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Editor's pref ace 

111e Chinese invasion of Tibet started m 1949. The invnsion 
mnrkcd the beginning of I.he Chinese occupation oITibct, an 
occupauon which has now lasted for 50 years. This period 
has been characterized by torture and other human rights 
violations, and therefore I.he Editorial Board of ToRTI;RE has 
decided to dedicate a complete Supplement to I.he descrip
tion of these atrocities. 

The authors and I.heir respective organizations all have an 
in-depth knowledge of the conditions in Tibet, and we are 
therefore pleased co be able to present these articles togeth-
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er, in this way emphasizing different aspects of the problem 
of torture in Tibet. 

The Supplement is structured as follows: 
The first article ts n historical nccount of the status of 

Tibet as a country, seen from the perspective of mtcrnauon
al law. 

The next five articles deal with various human rights 
aspects and arc written by representatives from both Tibera n 
and international human rights organizations. 

The following four articles describe the field of medical 
documentation of torture, as experienced by the Tibetan 
refugees before their flight from Tibet. 

The last two articles are descriptions of two rehabilitation 
and training projects for traumatized Tibetan refugees. Both 
these projects arc implemented in Dharamsala in northern 
India. 

The Editorial Board wishes to thank all authors for their 
contributions. Special thanks are extended to His Holiness 
the Dalai Lama, who has been kind enough to write the pre
face to this Supplement. 

It is our hope that this Supplement, published in remem
brance of all those Tibetans who have suffered during the 
past 50 years, may assist in dra,ving attention to the contin
ued use of torture and the violations of human rights which 
are still taking place in Tibet. 
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Preface 
By His Holiness the Dala£ Lama 

Publications such as TORTURE are very important, because I 
believe that one of the most powerful ways of opposing tor
ture, wherever it may occur, is simply to draw attention to its 
existence. Consequently, I am particularly grateful to the 
IRCT for bringing out a supplement focussing specifically 
on torture in T ibet. 

I come from the East and there are some who contend that 
we have a different concept of human rights. But I believe 
that all human beings are basically the same. We all want 
happiness. Whether we come from the east, west, north or 
south, we should all have the right to express our feelings, 
our opinions and to be free from arrest and torture. These 
things are truly universal. 

In Tibet today, the situation remains as grim as ever. Tibet 
remains in a state of de facto martial law. The unending cycle 
of repression, torture and summary executions continues as 
before. Control on all aspects ofTibetan life has been tight
ened and several hundred monks and nuns have been taken 
from their monasteries and nunneries. The population trans
fer of Chinese into Tibet continues with alarming intensity, 
so that the whole country is being transformed into a 
Chinese area where T ibetans are becoming a powerless 
minority. There are orders that all political activities by 
Tibetans are to be suppressed immediately, with summary 
punishments, mostly torture and executions. The question of 
a trial, let alone defence for the accused, does not even arise. 

In the international arena it is important constantly to 
remind China that she is a signatory to United Nations con
ventions and protocols. Jn these she agreed to the elimina
tion of all forms of racial discrimination; of all discrimination 
against women; to the Convention on the Prevention and 
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide and the Convention 

Tom;u ~uppkmen<um No I, 1999 

against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment. These fundamental principles 
should be applied universally in Tibet. 

On a more personal level, I have met Tibetans who have 
endured torture, virtual starvation and endless sessions of 
'thought reform', but who, nevertheless, have refused to give 
in to their oppressors. That they found the courage to do so, 
and even to forgive those who tortured them, is a tribute not 
only to the natural resilience of the Tibetan character. I be
lieve it also derives from the Buddhist teachings of love, 
kindness, tolerance and especially the explanation that all 
things are relative, which are a source of inner peace and 
hope. 

Peace, in the sense of the absence of war, is of little value 
to someone who is dying of hunger or cold. Nor will it re
move the pain of torture inflicted on a prisoner of con
science. Peace is effective only where human rights are re
spected, where the people are fed, and where individuals and 
nations are free. 

As a Buddhist, I also believe that if you are imprisoned or 
tortured, you should not see your tormentors as your enemy, 
although this is difficult. It is important to have compassion 
for everybody, because everybody has the capacity to im
prove himself or herself. Our goal must be to help every per
son to be a positive member of the human family, therefore, 
I offer my prayers for the well-being not only of the victims 
of torture in Tibet and throughout the world, but also for the 
rehabilitation of those who torture them. 
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The status of Tibet: a summary 
Michael C. van Walt van Praag 

The T ibetan Government m exile, headed by His Holiness 
the Dalni Lama, has consistently held that Tibet has been under 
illegal Chinese occupation since China invaded the indepen
dent state in 1949/50. The People's Republic of China (PRC) 
insists that its relation with Tibet is a purely internal affair, 
because Tibet is and has been for centuries an integral part 
of China. The question of T ibet's status is essentially a legal 
question, but it is one of immediate political relevance. 

The PRC makes no claim to SO\•ereign rights over Tibet as 
a result of its military subjugation and occupation of Tibet 
following its armed invasion in 1949/50. Indeed, the PRC 
could hardly make that claim, since it categorically rejects as 
illegal claims to sovereignty put forward by other states based 
on conquest, occupation, or the imposition of unequal treaties. 
Instead, the PRC bases its claim to Tibet solely on the theory 
that Tibet became an integral part of China seven hundred 
years ago and has remained a part of China since then. 

Early h istory 
Although the recorded history of the Tibetan state can be 
traced back to 127 BC with the establishment of the Yarlung 
Dynasty, the country as we now know it was first unified in the 
7th century AD under King Song-tsen Gampo and his succes
sors. Tibet was one of the mightiest powers of Asia for the three 
centuries that followed, as a pillar inscription at the foot of the 
Potala Palace in Ulasa and Chinese Tang histories of the period 
confirm. A formal peace treaty concluded between China and 
Tibet in 821/823 demarcated the borders between the two 
countries and ensured that, "between the two countries, no 
smoke or dust shall appear". The two sides solemnly pledged 
thal "the great era when Tibetans shall be happy in Tibet and 
Chinese shall be happy in China shall never be changed''. 

Mongol influence 
As Genghis Khan's Mongol Empire expanded towards Europe 
in the West and China in the East in the l 3th century, Tibetan 
leaders of the powerful Sakya school of Tibetan Buddhism 
concluded an agreement with the Mongol Khan, Goden, in 
orderto avoid the conquest ofT1be1. The Tibetan Lama prom
ised political loyalty and religious blessings and teaching~ in 
exchange for patronage and protection. The religious rela
tionship became so important that when, decades lmer, 
Kublai Khan conquered China and established the Yuan 
Dynasty ( 1279-1368), he invited the Sakya Lama to become 
the Im penal Preceptor and supreme pontiff of his empire. 

The relationship that developed and continued to exist 
into the 20th century between the Mongols and the Tibetans 
was a reflecuon of the close racial, cultural, and especially 
religious affinity between the two Central Asian peopleb. The 
Mongol Empire was a world cmpire and, whatever the rela
tionship between its rulers and the T ibetans, the Mongols 
never integrated the administration of T ibet and China or 
appended T ibet to Chma in any manner. ln fact, the newest 
research of Chinese historical sources shows that the Mongol 
Yuan emperors did not, contrary to today's Chinese propa-
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gnnda claims, consider Tibet to be an integral part of their 

empire. 
Tibet broke political ties with the Yuan Emperor in 1350, 

before China regained its independence from the Mongols. 
Not until the 18th century did Tibet again come under a 
degree of foreign influence. 

Relations with Manchu, Gorkha, and British neighbours 
Tibet developed no political ties with the Chinese Ming Dyn
asty (1386-1644). The official Ming dynastic history, the 
Ming Shi, in fact acknowledges the Dalai Lama's authority 
over "the foreigners of the western countries". On the other 
hand, the Dalai Lama, who established his full sovereign rule 
over Tibet with the help of a Mongol patron, Gushri Khan, in 
1642, continued to maintain very close ties with various Mongol 
princes. He also developed close religious ties with the 1\1\anchu 
Emperor in 1639, and with his successor, Shun hi, who con
quered China and established the Qing Dynasty ( 1644-1911). 
The Dalai Lama agreed to become the spiritual guide of the 
Manchu Emperor, and accepted patronage and protection in 
exchange. This 'priest-patron' relationship (known in Tibetan 
as Clioe-Yoen), which the Dalai Lama also maintained with some 
Mongol princes and Tibetan nobles, was the only formal tic 
that existed between the Tibetans and the Manchus during the 
Qing Dynasty. It did not, in itself, affect Tibet's independence. 

On the political level, some powerful Manchu emperors 
succeeded in exerting a degree of influence over Tibet. Thus, 
between 1720 and 1792, emperors Kangxi, Yong Zhen, and 
Qianlong sent Imperial troops to Tibet four times to protect 
the Dalai Lama and the Tibetan people from foreign inva
sions by Mongols and Gorkhas, or from internal unrest. 
These expeditions provided the Emperor with the means to 
establish influence in Tibet. He sent representatives to the 
Tibetan capital Ulasa, some of whom successfully exercised 
their influence, in his name, over the Tibetan Government, 
particularly with respect to the conduct of foreign rel3tions. 
At 1he height of Manchu influence in Tibet, the m uation was 
not unlike that which can exist between a superpower and a 
satellite or protectorate, and therefore one which, though 
politically significant, docs noc extinguish the independent 
existence of the weaker stale. 

This situation lasted u few decades. Tibet was never fully 
incorporated into the Manchu empire, much kss Chinn, and 
11 continued to conduce its relmions with neighbouring states 
largely on its own. T his 1s not 10 say that Manchu emperors 
d id no1 exert considerable influence tn Tibet. Depending on 
the pcrsonaliry and ab1hues of lus represencauvcs m Ulasa 
(Ambam), he exerted decisive influence for short periods on 
I.lie compos1uon and dec1s1ons of the Tibetan Government. 

Manchu influence, although at runes wry s1gruficant, did not 
last long. II was entirely meffecU\'e by the time the Briash bnefly 
invaded Ulasa and concluded a bilateral treaty with Tibet, the 
Ulasa Convention, m 1904. Despite this loss of mfluence, the 
Imperial Government m Peking continued to clatm some au
thority over T ibet, particularly with respect to its mternauonal 
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rclo111in-. on nutht1r1tv that the llnmh Go\cmment termed 
;~uicn11nw' m II• d cnlm!l'< \\Ith Peking nnd St. Pctcnburg. 
mpcn ol Clunc~e nrm1cs tned to rcn,1umc actuol mnuence m 

1910 by m\·ndmg the country nnd occup)'ing U1a\ n.111c Dalni 
Lumn fled to 13nti, h lndtn, returning to Uiasn onl)' when the 
troop' had been expelled from Tibet. Following the 19 1 I l'C\'Olu
uon 111 China and the O\'erthrow of tl1e Manchu Emperor, the 
lmper!al troops ~urrendered to the T ibetan army and were 
repatriated under two Sino-T ibernn peace accords signed in 
August and December 19 12, respectively. T he Dalai Loma 
reasserted .Tibet's full independence internally, by issuing a 
proclamation {19 13), and externally, in communications to 
foreign rulers, including the British, Russian, and Chinese 
Governments, and in a treaty with Mongolia. 

Tibet in the twentieth century 
Tibet's starus following tlle expulsion of Manchu troops is not 
SUbJeCt to serious d ispute. Whatever ties existed between tlle 
Dalai La~as ~nd the .Manchu emperors of tlle Qing Dynasty 
were extmgu1shed w1tll tlle fall of tlle empire and dynasty. 
~rom 1911 to 1950, T1~et successfully avoided undue foreign 
mfluence, and behaved, m every respect, as a fully independent 
state. On tlle eve of the Chinese invasion, which started in 1949, 
T ibet possessed all the attributes of statehood recognized under 
mtemauonal law: a territory, a people inhabiting tllat territory, 
and a government capable of maintaining international rela
tions. Tibet had its own head of state and system of govern
ment, judicial system, taxation, currency, postage system 
(and stamps), a Foreign Office, and armed forces. 

Tibet maintained diplomatic relations witll Nepal and 
Bhutan, with Mongolia and Russia to a very limited extent, 
and extensively witll Britain and later with independent 
India. Relations with China remained strained. The Chinese 
waged a border war witll Tibet while China's president 
repeatedly and formally urged Tibet (and Nepal) to join tlle 
Chinese Republic, thus admitting that Tibet was not, at the 
time, a component part of China. Yet, at the same time, to 
the rest of the world China all along claimed tllat Tibet was 
already one of China's 'five-races'. 

In an effort to reduce Sino-Tibetan tensions, the British 
Government, on the initiative of tlle Dalai Lama, convened 
a tripartite conference in Simla in 1913 at which tlle three 
states met on equal terms. As tlle British delegate reminded 
his Chinese counterpart, Tibet entered the conference as "an 
independem na1io11 recog11izi11g no allegiance w China". The 
conference was unsuccessfu l in tllat it did not resolve tlle 
differences between Tibet and China. It was nevertheless sig
nificant in that Anglo-Tibetan friendship was reaffirmed 
witll tlle conclusion of bilateral trade and border agreements. 
In a Joint Declaration, Great Brirain and Tibet bound tllem
selves not to recognize Chinese suzerainty or other special 
rights in Tibet unless China signed the draft Simla 
Convention which would have guaranteed Tibet's greater 
borders, its territorial integrity, and full autonomy. However, 
China never signed tlle Convention, leaving the terms of the 
Joint Declaration in full force. The Simla Conference consti
tuted a recognition by both Britain and China of Tibet's 
sovereignty and of its capacity to negotiate and enter inde
pendently into treaties on an equal basis with otllcr States. 

Tibet conducted its international relations primarily by 
dealing witll tlle British, Chinese, Nepalese, and Bhurnnese 
diplomatic missions in Lhasa, but also tllrough government 
delegations travelling abroad. When India became indepen
dent, tlle British Mission in Lhasa was replaced by an Indian 
one. The Indian Government sent tlle following communi
cation to the Government ofTibet: 
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"111c Go\'ernment of India would be glad to hnvc an 01,. 

surnn ce thnt 1t is the intentmn oftheT1bcton Government 1., 
conunuc relmions on the cKi5ting bom unul new llgrccmen1, 
arc reoched on mottcr~ thnt either party may wi~h to t.1ke up. 
·nm is tl1e procedure adopted by nil other co1111mcs n·111t 
rv/11ch /mlw /1<u 111/wm~d 1n:t11y rda11011s from I fo Majwy '< 
Govcn1111c111. " (my nnlics) 

During World Wnr II T ibet remained neutral, despite 
strong pressure from tl1e United Stotes, Brimm, nnd Chinn 
to allow passage of military equipment through Tibet. I Cnd 
Tibet been a part of Chinn, as Chinn today clnims, Tibet 
could not have declared neutrality in n wnr in which Chinn 
wns a belligerent, nor would its ncutrnlity hove been re
spected, as it was, by other powers. 

T ibet never maintained eKtensivc international relations, 
but the countries with which it did maintain relations treated 
Tibet as tlley would any sovereign state. Its international sta
tus was in fact no different, say, from that of Nepal. Thus, 
when epal applied for membership to the UN in 1949, it 
cited its treaties and diplomatic relations with Tibet to 
demonstrate its full international personality. Even tlle last 
official Chinese Head of Mission in Lhasa, Shen Zonglian, 
who was asked by the Tibetan Government to leave the 
country when China turned Communist and Mao Tse-rung 
declared his intention to ' liberate' Tibet, conceded that 
"since 1911 Lhasa [i.e. Tibet] has for all practical purposes 
enjoyed full independence". 

The invasion ofTibet 
The turning point in Tibet's history came in 1949, when the 
People's Liberation Army of the PRC first crossed into 
Tibet. After defeating the small Tibetan army and occupying 
half the country, tlle Chinese Government imposed tlle so
called ' 17-Point Agreement for tlle Peaceful Liberation of 
Tibet' on tlle T ibetan Government in May 195 1. Because it 
was signed under duress (tlle invasion ofTibet had started, 
tlle Tibetan army was defeated, and China tllreatened to 
advance onto Lhasa if its terms were not agreed upon), tlle 
agreement lacked any validity under international law; it was 
void ab i11i1io. The presence of 40,000 troops in Tibet, and 
tlle prospect of tlle total obliteration of tlle Tibetan state, left 
Tibetans little choice. At his first opportunity to do so in 
freedom, when he set foot in India following his escape in 
1959, the Dalai Lama repudiated tlle agreement. 

Conclusion 
Tibet, on tlle eve of tlle Chinese invasion, was a fully inde
pendent country. During tlle course of T ibet's 2,000-year 
history, the country came under a degree of foreign influence 
only for short periods in tlle l 3th and l 8th centuries. Few 
independent counties today can claim so impressive a 
record. As the Ambassador of Ireland to tlle UN, and later 
Irish Foreign Minister, Frank Aiken, remarked during the 
General Assembly debates on the question ofTibet (1961), 
"for thousands of years, or for a couple of thousand years at 
any rate, r ribet] was as free and as fully in control of its own 
olTairs as any notion in this Assembly, and a thousand times 
more free ro look after its own affairs tllan many of tlle na
tions here". 

N umerous other countries made statements in tlle course 
of the UN debates (in 1959, 1960, 1961 , and 1965) tllat 
reflected similar recognition of Tibet's independent starus. 
T hus, for example, the delegate from tlle Philippines stated: 
"It is clear tllat on the eve of tlle invasion in 1950, Tibet was 
not u nder tlle rule of any foreign country." The delegate from 
Thailand reminded tlle General Assembly that tlle majority 
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of states " refute the contenlion thnt Tibet 1s pan of Chma". 
The United States 1omed most other UN member~ 1n con
demning the Chinese 'aggression' nnd 'invasion' ofTibet. In 
1959, 1960, and 1961, the UN General Assembly passed 
resolutions (1353 (XIV), 1723 (XVI), and 2079 (XX)) con
demning Chine~e human right abuses m Tibet and calling on 
China to respect and implement the human rights and fun
damental freedoms of the Tibetan people, i11c/11di11g their 
rig/rt to sclf-dc1cm1i11ario11. 

From a legal standpoint, Tibet has to this day not lost its 
statehood. It is an independent state under illegal occupa
Lion. Neither China's military invasion nor the continuing 
occupation has transferred the sovereignty ofTibct to China. 

As pointed out earlier, the Chinese Government has never 
claimed to have acquired sovereignty over Tibet by conquest. 
Indeed, Chinn recognizes that the use or threat of force (out
side the excepuonal circumstances provided for in the UN 
Charter), the 1mpos1t1on of an unequal treaty or the conlin
ucd 11lcgal occupation of n country can never grant an invad
er legal title to territory. lls claims arc based solely on the 
alleged subjection of Tibet to a few of China's strongest for
eign rulers in the 13th and 18th centuries. Such assertions, 
based solely on rc-intcrpretalions and distortions of past 
imperialist or colonialist claims, would never stand in a court 
~~ 0 

Golden fish 

To.t " 5uppkmenium No. I, 1999 

Tire golden fish symboli::es tht a11spicio11s11ess of all livi11g bei11gs 
m a stau of fearlessness, wi1hou1 danger of drow11111g 111 

1ht oua11 of sufferi11gs, and 111igra1ing from place 10 plact fruly 
and spo111anco11sly, jusr as fish swim freely wrrhow f~ar 

through water. 
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Behind bars: prison conditions in Tibet 
Tibetan Cemre for H11111a11 Rights a11d Democracy 

111e Tibetan Centre for llumnn Riglns and Democracy 
(fCll RD) 1~ a non-governmental organisnuon founded 10 
Jnn~nry 1996 and registered under the Indian Societies Regis
trauon Act on Moy 4, 1996. The Centre wns eslllblishcd m 
~~pon~c to a ~eed for efTectl\'C monitonng of the human nghts 
suuauon in 1 ibct and the promotion of dcmocrncy in the 
T1bc.tan communn:y. TCHRO relics primaril)' on testimonials 
P':°Vlded by T1bcU1n refugees in India, in addition 10 sources 
\\~thin T ibet and other concerned human rights groups. 

Introduction 

The report "Behind bars: Prison Conditions in Tibet" has 
been collated primarily on the basis of 22 interviews that 
were conducted in the first half of 1998 in Dharamsala 
India. All the interviewees are former Tibetan political pris~ 
oners who have been living in exile for periods ranging from 
1.1 years to less than one year. They were chosen so as to pro
vide accounts of a selection of prisons and time periods, al
though greater emphasis is given to Drapchi Prison and 
Gutsa Detention Centre as the penal institutions in which 
mos'! prisoners are held. Accounts from the last ten years are 
emphasised to make the report relevant to the present treat
ment of political prisoners. The report is limited in its scope 
to the treatment received by political prisoners, as they are 
the only sample of prisoners readily available for interviews. 
\Vhile the information has been compiled solely on the basis 
of interviews, it has been cross-checked to the extent possi
ble. 

Medical treatment of political prisoners in T ibet 
Former prisoners consistently complained that they were 
unable to get adequate or appropriate medical care. An alarm
ing number of the interviewees had been released on medi
cal parole into hospital care as the prison clinics were unable 
to provide them with sufficient care. The prisons appear to 
all have clinics, staffed by either doctors or nurses, but fre
quently the clinic staff seemed to simply dispense medicine 
rather than perform check-ups. Concerningly, the medicine 
that was handed out was often outdated and inappropriate 
for the symptoms complained of. Many former prisoners 
reported that the clinics only had one or two types of medi
cine and that no matter what symptoms they complained of 
they were given either painkillers or sleeping pills. Many of 
the interviewees believed that they received a lower standard 
of medical care because they were political prisoners. 

The limited level of medical care available at the prisons was 
apparent from the way prisoners were treated if they developed 
a serious illness or complications. If they were lucky enough 
to receive treatment, and unfortunately some died from 
inadequate or belated treatment, the prisoners were taken 10 

one of Lhasa's hospitals where they were kept until they 
showed signs of recovering. One example of a prisoner's death 
whilst in custody is that of Lhakpa Tsering, who died in 
December I 990, probably from inadequate medical care after 
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bcat1ng5 thnt cnused mcernnl in1urics. 111~ dcnth led to n procc~t 
thnt nil the pohticnl prisoners nt Dmpchi Prison paruc1pated m 
Several interviewees nlso reported the dcnth orrsamln, a U1asa 
businesswoman in her thirties, who died on August 25, 19<> I, 
some months after her early rclcnse from a three-year sentence. 
The exact cause of her death is no! known but she susuuncd 
damage to her internal organs, probably from repented nnd 
brutal beatings whilst in prison. She had been sent to the 
hospital for exploratory surgery hortly before her release, which 
supposedly was for "good behaviour" but more likely was 
because prison authorities did not want her to die in prison. 

A recent case of a political prisoner dying in prison is that 
of Ngawang Dekyi, a 25-year-old nun, who died on January 
21, I 998 after being hospitalised for 16 dnys. Prior to being 
taken to Lhasa Regional Military Hospital on Januar y 5, 
1998, she had been serving a six-year prison sentence at 
Drapchi Prison. The copde11 who performed her s"-"Y burial 
reportedly said that: "From the injury marks it looked as 
though the deceased had received severe beatings and as a 
result blood had entered the circulatory veins of the brain, 
turning it red and blue. The red and blue colours on the 
shoulder blades also indicated severe beatings."' \Vhile 
Ngawang Dekyi was admitted to hospital, it was evidently 
too late to save her life. 

Article 54 of the People's Republic of China (PRC) Prison 
Law stipulates: 

"A prison shall be equipped with a medical installation as 
well as facilities for daily healthcare. It shall establish a 
system for the inmates' living and sanitation facilities.'" 

Similarly, Article 26 of the PRC Detention Centre Regula
tions provides: 

"A detention centre shall be equipped with the necessary 
medical instruments and common pharmaceutical produces. 
An inmate falling ill shall be given timely care; one in need 
of hospitalisation shall be given prompt treatment by the 
local hospital; one whose illness is serious may be released on 
bail pending trial, in accordance with the law." ' 

Prisoners who were hospitalised were generally accompanied 
to the hospital by prison guards and, in some cases, were 
even handcuffed to the hospital bed. If the hospitalised pns
oners did not show any signs of improvement, their families 
were generally made to sign a document saying that they 
would take responsibility for chem. Such "respons1b1h1y" 
meant paying for the total cost of their medical care from the 
date the responsibility letter was signed. A disturbing num
ber of interviewees were hospitalised following beaangs. In 
such cnses it is even more abhorrent that prisoners' familie~ 

were made to bear the financial burden of their medical care. 
If hospitalised prisoners did recover, chey were returned to 
the prison from which they had been released on parole. 
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Prisoners seemed to generally suffer either from m1uncs 
resulung from beat ing~ or from illnesses rcsulung from the 
unhygienic condnion~ they were kept in . Ex-prisoners nlso 
complained that they had n lot of difficulty digesung the nor
mal prison food when they were 111 but that they had nothing 
else to cot. A number of prisoners reported that when they 
were ill and hospitalised their families had difficulty recog
nising tJ1cm. 111is is a clear ind ication of the poor health of 
many prisoners. 

A furtller disturbing feature of prison life is the extraction 
of prisoners' blood. Almost all political prisoners who were 
interviewed reported tJ1at their blood was extracted and that 
none of them were asked for their consent to tJ1e p rocedure. 
111e amount tnken varied from approximately 200 ml. to 
over one litre. N o one was given a satisfactory reason for the 
blood extraction - prisoners were sometimes told that they 
were having a check-up but the amount of blood taken and 
the fact that it was often only taken from Tibetan political 
prisoners rather than Chinese prisoners makes this question
able. Article 7 o f the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights provides: " ... In particular, no one shall be 
subjected without his free consent to medical or scientific 
experimentation ." 

Given that none of the prisoners knew why their blood 
was extracted, and certainly never heard any results of the 
' tests' it is possible that it was either taken for experimental 
purpose or to punish the prisoners. Either possibility is clear
ly inappropriate and the practice of extracting prisoners' 
b lood should be stopped immediately. 

Rule 22 of the UN's Standard Minimum Rules for the 
Treatment of Pr isoners provides: 

"22 (2) Sick pri,oners who require specialist treatment 1holl 
be transferred to speciohscd 1mmu11ons or to civil hosp1rnls. 
Where hospital fnci lities nrc provided in an 1mt1tuuon, their 
equipment, furntshmgs nnd phormaceuucal supplies shall be 
proper for the medical core and treatment of sick prisoners, 
and there shall be a stnff of suitable trained officers." 

Former prisoners routinely reported that they were not exa
mined or checked in nny manner when they complained of 
illness or injury. If the prison staff believed their complaints, 
they were simply given sleeping pills or painkillers, n far cry 
from the standards contemplated in ilie Rules. 

Rather tJ1an receiving appropriate medicine, the prisoners 
were often given d rugs that were many years pnst their 'use 
by' date. 

A large number of the interviewees still suffer medical 
problems arising from injuries and illnesses that they sus
tained in prison. 
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Torture in Tibetan prisons and 
detention centres 

Jane Caple 

lntroductjon 

1n1s ar11cle examine~ the extent to which torture is still com
mon practice w1thm T1be1an prison\ and detenuon centres. 
111e ar11cle includes analym of the methods and uses of tor
ture, the type of individual who becomes a target for mal
treatment, as well as procedures m place to prevent torture. 
It shows that the contmuauon of the practice of torture m 
T ibet has '.'01 been curbed, despite the official position held 
b~ the C hinese go,•ernment that torture is illegal and dealt 
with fi rmly when it docs take place. 

. Due to tl1e political siruation in Tibet, and therefore the 
difficulty in obtaining information, it is not possible to moni
tor the treatment of every prisoner closely. Most first-hand 
testimonies refer to events occurring one or two years previ
ously, due to tl1c time lapse between detention and arrival in 
exile. It is therefore very difficult to estimate the extent of the 
practice of torture and to provide exact numbers of cases of 
maltreatment. 

In this article, information that has been received has 
been used to assess the general patterns in the cases that arc 
known. Some analysis has also been made of the general 
situat ion in T ibet. 

The most detailed account of torture given by a Tibetan 
in recent years is that of the young monk Bagdro, who was 
arrested in April 1988 after one of the major demonstrations 
in U1asa. He served tluee years in prison before escaping to 
India following his release in 199 1. Bagdro's account gives 
an insight into interrogation procedures during detention, 
the trial process, and imprisonment after sentencing in Tibet 
during this period. Bagdro, who was 20 at the time of his 
arrest, was accused of involvement in the death of a Chinese 
policeman. He was tortured severely for the first 3 1 days of 
his detention, un til he confessed to h ining a policeman with 
an iron bar. 

Torture methods that he suffered included: use of electric 
batons on sensitive areas of the body, includ ing in the 
mouth; suspension by tl1e arms; enforced standing for three 
days and nights outside with arms stretched in front of the 
body; deprivation of food, leading to severe malnutrition; 
and "chin on chair", which he described as the worst form of 
ronurc he endured. 

"You had to bend down with your hands on the ground. 
Then they made you put your chm on me chair. Because of 
the handcuffs I could not bend my hands properly so they 
trod on my hands to flatten them. It was terribly painful 
also at my neck because my chin was jerked up in ilie chair. 
I remember screaming for my momer. Then tl1ey put electric 
prods on my neck, below the ear on bom sides. The torture 
was mainly to my head and down the back of my neck; gen
erally the batons were not applied to my anus or genitali.. 
They pulled my shirt up and lucked me in the back. Their 
boots were metalled ... This torture session went on through 
the day."' 
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111e combm:mon of bending over, bemg hit, and bemg 
burnt by the electric shocks wa\ worse tl1nn nny other expe
rience, according to Bagdro. "This session nnd the posmon I 
was put in was actually t])c worst of all of them. I begged 
them to kill me. T hree times I pleaded with them to do tlm. 
I said that I had nothing to tell ilicm. They held me a whole 
day \V1th no food or water. In tl1e end r was vomiting blood. 
I lost consciousness twice and was revived back with water. 
I was asked questions until sunset." ' 

Bngdro spent until January 1989 (nine montl1s) m deten
tion before his case came to court. His testimony states that 
me judges at me trial were aware mat he and his co-defen
dants were tortured in order to extort their confessions. 
Soldiers in the courtroom physically prevented the defen
dants from speaking about me torture they had suffered, and 
subjected tl1em to beatings as punishment afterwards. After 
sentencing, Bagdro was transferred to Drapchi prison, 
Tibet's number one prison, where the beatings and maltreat
ment continued. On one occasion, all the Tibetan prisoners 
in the prison had their blood taken involuntarily. Bagdro's 
testimony is one of the most detailed accounts of torture 
Tibet Information Network (T IN) has received during me 
past decade. 

1993-present day 
According to testimonies from refugees and information 
from within Tibet, the commonest forms of torture in Tibet 
still appear to be beating and use of electric bacons. Torture 
methods that do not leave physical marks are also frequent
ly used, including forced standing, threats of death, exposure 
to extreme temperatures, and deprivation of food and sleep, 
particularly during interrogation. Placing prisoners in solita
ry confinement for long periods is very common, and there 
are reports mat this has resulted in deterioration of mental 
health and damage to eyesight. 

Political prisoners in Tibet appear to face particularly 
harsh treatment because they pose the greatest threat to the 
authorities in their refusal to comply and reform. Individuals 
who are regarded as political activists continue to be de
tained and arrested for activities including the organization 
of and participation in protests, refusal to criticize the Dala1 
Lama, and chanting pro-independence songs. Tibetans who 
try to send information out of T ibet, and those seeking to 
escape into exile are also detained and imprisoned. ft 1s from 
mis group of detainees mat ca;es of torture and abuse w1thm 
detention centres and prisons are most often reported. 

Before they are formally " arrested", prisoners gener:illl' 
undergo intcn; e interrogation to secure confe;s1ons fo r use 
during their trial, and to gain informnuon about oilier d1ss1-
dcnb. T he Chine~c saying thm "1f you confe;s 1t will me;m 
leniency; 1f not then puni<,hment will be scl'ere", 11h1ch \\J' 

u•cd tlunng the Cult ural Revolution and is sull used now, 
exprcs<,cs the prcswrc: brought to bear on prisoners to m;1ke 
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confessions, and the rcpercuss10m of a refusal 10 comply. 
Despite the removal from law of the pracuce of shelter and 
investigauon, 11 is , ull legal to detain suspects for 4 I days 
before formal arrest under 1he new criminal laws. Thi, 
means that pri~oners "ho undergo interrogation in deten
tion centres such a, Gutsa, JUSt outside Uiasa, frequently 
endure more severe torture than those who have already 
been sentenced . In October 1996, for instance, a 25-year-old 
artist, Yungdrug, was found in a public toilet in Uiasa in a 
sc,·crc Stale of shock after being released from detention. He 
had allegedly spent 58 days at G utsa and was apparently 
unable to recognize his friends and d id not know where he 
lived. Yungdrug had been arrested because he specialized in 
painting portraits of the Dalai Lama.' 

Badza Thrinlcy, a 30-ycar-old monk from L:lbrnng 
monastery in Amdo (eastern Tibet, now incorporated into 
the Chinese provinces of Qinghai and Gansu), was first ar
rested in 1993 for pro-independence activities. Released on 
condition that he would act as an informer, he was harassed 
by the police for a year and then arrested again in July 1994. 
He was taken to a detention centre and tortured in order to 
extract a confession . His testimony gives some indication of 
the various methods of torture used: 

"The torturing began every day at 8 am in the morning 
and went on until 9 pm in the evening. They adopted all 
son s of methods to torture me in the most severe manner. 
My hands were tied at the back in a most painful manner 
and they put electric rods in my mouth. They put wood slabs 
between my legs and made me kneel for hours. In addition 
to this, I received countless numbers of slaps and kicks 
throughout the day. It was the 11 th month, which is the 
coldest month in the Amdo calendar. Every morning before 
the sun rose, I was subjected to two hour cold baths. I was 
told to strip myself completely naked and then they kept on 
pouring buckets of icy cold water on me until I completely 
blacked out. Sometimes I was subjected to a treatment 
where they used a sharp thin bamboo and they hit with that 
bamboo all over my body. After some time, my whole body 
became like chicken, that is to say, very blue with patches of 
white. Sometimes they used to bring me in front of a red 
glowing fi re place if they felt I was a bout to faint after 
throwing coun tless buckets of ice cold water. They gave me 
this rype of torture for 15 days. I was also fed very poorly 
with two glasses of black tea and some meagre food. I was 
almost starving because sometimes if I could chew a single 
pea, I used to feel very happy."' 

He stated that after four months of ' rigorous' torture he 
was transferred to another detention centre, where he was 
deprived of sleep for 14 days. His trial did not take place 
until he had been in detention for two years and three 
months, when he was given two years and seven months. 
Having already served most of his sentence before his court 
case, he was released four months later, on 27 January 1997. 
A year later he escaped to India. 

Torture is routinely used in T ibet in order to extort con
fessions and gain information. It is also a form of punish
ment in prisons and labour camps for any fo rm of dissident 
or non-cooperative behaviour, including overc political ac
tions, such as involvement in protests, and disobeying prison 
rules. Lobsang Shakya, a Ta~hi lhunpo monk detained for 
over two months at the end of 1995 and now in exile, testi
fied that he was kicked and suspended upside down when he 
refused to denounce the Dalai Lama while in prison . In the 
same year, Ngawang Pekar, a 34-year-o ld Drepung monk, 
was placed in solitary confinement for four months and re
ceived a six-year sentence extension after being found with a 
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h, t of namcq of Dmpch1 prisoners whom he was trying to 
' mU(lJ!le out of the prison . 

Protests nmong prisoners at Drnpchi prison 
Protests in Drapch1 prison on I and 4 May 1998 indicate a 
continued determination among pohucal and criminal pn~
oncrs to take political action, despite knowing that the con
sequences arc torture, extended sentences, even death. Their 
participaiion under such circumstances also suggests a cer
tain level of despair among prisoners, who know that, even 
when they are released from detention, they will not be free. 
Monks and nuns will not be able to return to their monas
teries and nunneries, and lay prisoners continue to be har
assed and subjected to suspicion by the authorities following 
their release. 

In May 1998, reports received byTIN indicated that pris
oners in Drapchi knew that an official visit by a European 
Union delegation was forthcoming. On I M ay, the prison 
authorities held a flag-raising ceremony to prepare for the 
visit, and criminal and po litical prisoners united in shouting 
slogans in support of Tibetan independence and the Dalai 
Lama. Prisoners who took part were severely beaten by pris
on guards. On 4 May, prisoners attending a smaller meeting 
again began to shout pro-Dalai Lama slogans, and this time 
the repercussions were far more severe. Following torture 
and beatings, at least five nuns and three monks died. The 
EU troika delegation that visited D rapchi on 4 May was not 
aware of the protests or of the subsequent deaths of pris
oners until informed by TIN.' 

The May protests called into question the role of delega
tions that visit Tibetan prisons. Following the incident, the 
UN Commissioner for Human Rights, Mary Robinson, took 
the unprecedented step on her visit to Tibet in September 
1998 of deciding not to vis it Drapchi prison because of con
cern about the repercussions for prisoners. 

Following the D rapchi incident, monks and nuns suffered 
particularly severe treatment, which appears to be because 
they were singled out as ringleaders of the protests. M onks 
and nuns have played a central role in the independence 
movement since the late 1980s; they are frequently the initi
ators of protests both inside and outside prisons. Monks and 
nuns feel a responsibility to act politically because they see 
themselves as protectors of Tibetan Buddhism, a concept 
that is inextricably linked to Tibetan nationalism, and they 
have no dependants such as spouses or children. 

Ngawang Sangdrol, a 22-year-old Garu nun, is an exam
ple of a prisoner who continues to express dissent while in
side prison, despite suffering extremely severe consequences. 
She was first arrested in 1992 and sentenced to three years 
for her involvement in a pro-independence demonstration . 
In June 1993, witl1 thirteen other nuns, she sang and record
ed nationalist songs in prison, resulting in an extension of 
her sentence by six years. In July 1996, she received a further 
extension of nine years, making her total sentence eighteen 
years, for shouting a slogan, refusing to tidy her bedding, and 
not standing up when an official entered her room. At the 
time of writing, Ngawang Sangdrol is reporcedly in a serious 
cond ition after she was beaten severely following in\'olve
mcnt in the Dropch1 prote ts. 

T IN has received unco nfirmed but reliable informauon 
that two other nuns in Drapchi prison, N yima and jamdron, 
have been kept in solitary confinement for 18 months. This 
is said to be a punishmen t for the singmg of independence 
songs in prison while other prisoners were singing a eulogy 
to Mao under the instruction of the authorities during the 
Losar (Tibetan New Year) celebrations from 8-10 February 
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I ll97 l11cl\: nrc n1'o un,ontirmc<l rcpor., thm they arc tu 

rcmmn in ~oln .1ry contincmcnt in\tcnd of h nvmg 1hc1r ,cn
tence' e\lcndcd y1ma 1~ due to be rdca,c<l m I CJllCJ, an<l 
Jamdron in 2002. ·1111, 111u, tratcs very clearly the mtolcrance 
of the authorities to bclrnv1our that is considered d"1upt1vc 
nn<l puliucally dangerous. 

Prote~t nnd dissent w1thm the pri\ons usually 111\'olvcs 
poh11c;1l prisoner~. but common-law pri,oncrs were also 
involved in the Drapchi protc\LS t.. lay 1998. TI1e strong sense 
of unity nmong criminal and political prisoners dur111g the I 
and 4 1\ lay incidents, reported by several unofficial sources, 
is likely to cause concern for the Chinese authorities, which 
have traditionally separated these two categories of inmate in 
different units of Drapchi prison due to fears that prisoners 
of conscience would influence criminals with political ideas. 
Male political prisoners arc kept in the "tifth division", or 
unit, nnd female political prisoners arc held in the " third 
division", carefully separated from criminal prisoners. For 
this reason prison officials appear to have been particularly 
harsh with criminal prisoners for supporting ideas usually 
only expressed by political prisoners, and also immediately 
to ha\•e isolated and interrogated political prisoners involved 
in the demonstrations on I and 4 May. "The event in 
Drapchi shows the unity among political and other prisoners 
of Tibetan nationality witl1 the common cause of a free 
Tibet", an unofficial source reported to TIN. 

In October 1997, a criminal prisoner, Sonam Tsewang, 
made a protest in tl1e presence of an official delegation, the 
UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention. When delegates 
entered the room, Sonam T sewang, a convicted rapist, had 
shouted "Long live the Dalai Lama". He was reportedly 
beaten and put into solitary confinement following his pro
test. 

In 1995, Lodroe Gyatso, a criminal prisoner sentenced to 
15 years for murder, had his sentence extended by six years 
for the political offence of distributing pro-independence 
leaflets in prison. 

Deaths as a result of torture 
Since 1987, more than 12 Tibetans have died shortly after 
leaving prison. Their deaths are believed to be a direct result 
of maltreatment during detention. Yeshc Samten, a 22-year
old monk, died on 12 May 1998 as a result of torture, six 
days after his release from prison. He had been arrested after 
a demonstration against a ban on the display of Dalai Lama 
pictures on 6 May 1996 at Ganden monastery, just outside 
Uiasa. He received a two-year sentence, which he began at 
Gutsa detention centre before being moved to Trisam deten
tion centre in July 1996. After his release on 6 May 1998, he 
had to walk on crutches as a result of injuries, which in
cluded two broken ribs. He died a week later. 

There arc also recent accounts of individuals dying in 
prison as a result of torture, such as the prisoners involved in 
tlie Drapchi protest. In addition to these, TJN has received 
reports of the deatli of at least three otl1er monks under 
suspicious circumstances since the beginning of 1996. 
Sangye Tenphd, a 19-year-old monk, died in Drapchi on 6 
May 1996 reportedly~ a rc\ult of bcaungs by prison guards. 
On 5 July 1996, Kelsang ·111utop, a 49-year-old monk from 
Drepung, died m Drapch1 prison after suffering physical 
abuse and malnutrition. Tcnchog Tenphel died at Sakyu 
monasu:ry local county pm.on on 14 September I <>98, a 
forrrught after h1\ arreM at a patnouc educauon ~esMon. I le 
was reported to have argued w1tl1 official> and died ul!cr tor
ture. The police say tliat his death wu~ the rt:bult of •u1c1dc, 
but his body appears to have been cremated without autopsy. 
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\'\'hen pohuc•il pmoncr~ die 111 custody, the oflic1al hne " 
usunlly that the individuals commmed su1c1dc or thnt they 
hod u serious medical cond1Ut)ll unrelated to pmun conJ1. 
uons. In some coses the bodies of the pnsuners arc cremated 
before on autopsy con tnkc place. There 1s also evidence of 
the coercion of family members to ccrufy thut death was 
caused by sU1c1dc c1rcunwcnung n clause m rhe 1991 
Prison Regulations thnr gives u prisoner\ fnrn1 ly the right to 
question the mcdicnl evuluauon. 1 lowever, the officml 
response to international inquiries about the deaths of pris
oners 111 Tibet has been a denial either of tl1e existence of the 
prisoner or of the deaths of prisoners. China's Religious 
Affairs Bureau stated tl1at tl1e report on me deam ofYeshe 
Sam ten was "sheer nonsense" and "slander". 

ln the case of the deaths al Orapchi, unconfirmed repons 
from witl1in Tibet indicate tlrnr tl1e authorities arc claiming 
that me nuns committed suicide. They have given an entire
ly different response to Western governments querying the 
deaths. When a delegation of politicians from the European 
Democratic Union presented a list of the Tibetans believed 
to have been killed following me Drapchi protests to officials 
in the justice Bureau in Uiasa during their visit to Tibet in 
September 1998, they were told mat there had been a dis
turbance at the prison but mat nobody had been hurt or 
killed. This instance is one of many examples indicating that 
Western governments arc not given exact information by the 
Chinese authorities about the extent of torture in Tibet. 

Legislative changes in China 
"Torture is forbidden in Chinese prisons. The authorities 
look after prisoners in accordance with me laws and treat 
them wim humanitarianism." Ma Yuzhen, Chinese Ambassa
dor to the UK.' 

The last decade has seen rapprochement between tlie 
Chinese and Western governments. As China has opened up 
economically to the West, it has been under pressure to bring 
about political reform, including the implementation of mea
sures to bring China into line with international agreements 
on human rights. In 1988, China ratified The UN Conven
tion against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrad
ing Treatment or Punishment. i'vlost recently, on 5 October 
1998, China signed me International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights, Article 7 of which states mat: "1 o one shall 
be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment." In the last decade there have also 
been changes in Chinese legislation, including the 1994 State 
Compensation law, the 1994 Prison Regulations, and the 
amended Criminal and Criminal Procedure Laws (1997). 

In Article 14 of tl1e 1994 Prison Regulations, me following 
acts by prison personnel are prohibited: 

the extortion of confessions through torture or intl1cnng 
corporal punishment on or m:iltreuung pnsoncrs 
subiecting prisoners to mdigmty 
bcaung up prisoners or failing to take acuon when other 
people bent up prisoners. 

1lowcver, 1f one looks at the Crim inn I L:iw, It 1s clear mat not 
all thc'c acuons com.titutc crime' TI1c nmcnded crimmJI 
law, like the ol<l luw, deems n., crim111ul the use of torture by 
1ud1cinl wurkcr' to extort cunf.:,,1on' (Arucle 2 17 A ne\\ 
clause " ah.o mclu<led th.11 den ls \\Ith the ph~ "cal abuse ot 
pmuner' by 1>upcrv1sory and mnnugemem pcr"mnd ol 
pri.,on;, (Article 2 18). But e\cn 111 thc'>c ca>cs, n d1stmcuon 1s 
made w1th111 the law os to \\ hc:ther the: ca'e 1s ';,eriou' ', unJ 
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no c:.~plonouon "g1\'cn o\ tu\\ hot the term 'senou'' o~tuolly 
mean~ 

In odd1111111 tO ~honge' m legl\lotion and the '1gmng of 
mrernati(mol document\, the Chme~e go\'crnment has mode 
other ge,turc' toward\ the enforcement of the lo\\ regard mg 
torture. There ha\'C been ca\CS of the arrest of secur11y per
bonnel for abu~e of their power., and even some mstance' 
\\'here tlm has resulted m the death sentence. For example, 
in March 1995, five Public Secunty officers, mcludmg the 
former \~Cc-director of the Public Security Bureau (PSB) m 
Chongz1, Shanxi province, \\ ere sentenced to death for using 
torture during interrogations. In July 1998, a report in l\ling Pao, 
a Hong Kong daily paper, stated tlrnt about 50,000 public 
sccuricy personnel were dismissed on charges that included 
extortion of confessions by coercion, and abuse of power. 

T here arc no known cases of the death sentence being 
imposed on security personnel for abuse of power and use of 
torture in Tibet, but a case of a policeman being brought to 
trial is known . In April 1996, it was reported in the Chinese 
press that Chundag, the head of the Kyirong County police 
force in southern Tibet, was tried for the torture of a Tibetan 
woman. He had apparently acted with two other policemen, 
and on the orders of a court official. He was also convicted 
of illegally detaining four officials for 87 hours. However, it 
is not clear whether his accomplices were charged, and 
Chundag himself was only given a suspended sentence. 

In July 1998, a Utasa television broadcast reported the 
issue of a notice by the regional public security department 
that requested the public to supervise and report on acts 
including "violating the legal procedures, abusing power, 
extorting confessions by coercion, or illegally restricting per
sonal freedom in law enforcement", when these acts are car
ried out by public security organs, or by public secur ity and 
people's armed police cadres. To enable this to be imple
mented, the PSB has set up a hotline for the public to tele
phone and has designated one day per month as the ' recep
tion day' of the PSB director, when the public may go to the 
PSB's exit and entry administration office to make reports. 
It is, however, unlikely that prisoners will have access to a 
telephone for the hotline while in detention, let alone the 
freedom to go to the PSB on the designated day each month. 
In addition, individuals who have been maltreated are pos
sibly too frightened to make a request to prison officials to 
take advantage of the notice. It is possible that the notice 
serves as a medium for prisoners' families to make complaints 
on behalf of their relatives, and it does show an increased 
anempt by the authorities to create a fa~ade of legitimacy. 

However, as can be seen from the previous section, there 
are still insufficient procedures in place to prevent torture, 
and there is also a large gap between the changes that have 
been made to Chinese law and the actual implementation of 
these changes. In addition there is no evidence that any pro
gress has been made in implementing international agree
ments to which China has become a signatory. 

The response from the Wes t 
The European Union decided not to table or support a reso
lution against China at the annual meeting of the UN 
Commission on Human Rights in March 1998. A statement 
was issued to the effect that neither the Presidency nor mem
ber states should do so due to "the first encouraging results 
of EU-China human rights dialogue". More than 65 official 
delegations have visited Tibet in the last seven years from 
countrtes 111cludmg Austria, Germany, Italy, Nepal, and 
Japan. Some consider this a positive sign of the hberahzauon 
of China. However, others are concerned that Chma has 
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U\eJ thc~c vm1~ n, pmpaitondn nppnrtunttrc~. wl11k ~ppar· 
cntly cnnunumit the supprc~sion of dis,1dCnt\ and m01nta111· 
mg pmccdurc, that do not conform to 111tcrnatinnal ~tan· 
dard, uf lcg1slaunn and human rights. 

Under the current poltcy of 'b1lntcrnl dialogue', the West 
appear, willing to credit the Ch111esc government for nny 
officml movement on human nghts, such as changes 111 lcg1~
lauon and their s1g111ng of the UN lntcrnauonal Covenant 
on Civil and Pohticol Rights, despHc the fact that, shortly 
after s1gn111g the Covenant, a Ch111cse governmental human 
rights body issued the following statement: 

"Since Ch111a did not participate in drnfung the covenant, 
and tts nauonal conditions differ from those m other coun
tries, the Chinese government will pay attention to the issues 
of how to implement the covenant and how to adapt it to 
China's existing laws and regulations. The society will also 
pay attention to these issues.'" 

This suggests that China may intend to adapt the agree
ment, rather than its own laws and regulations, in a way that 
might undermine the international and universal nature of 
such covenants and the rights contained therein. 

Western leaders such as Tony Blair and Jacques Santer 
have recently congratulated China on the progress it has 
made in human rights, but there is no real evidence of any 
such improvement in Tibet. In fact there is evidence that 
government policy is becoming increasingly hard-line. The 
death of at least eleven prisoners follO\ving the Orapchi pro
test in May 1998 proves that the Chinese authorities are con
tinuing to act without fear of accountability to the West. 
Western governments are being very tentative about acting 
on reports of continued abuse when they are published by 
groups such as TIN, and China is not being held account
able for suppression of dissent or the use of torture. The 
West, through its silence on incidents such as the protests at 
Drapchi, is giving a signal to the Chinese government that it 
can continue to behave in one way at a practical level, as long 
as it continues to engage in dialogue \vith the West and 
improve its international image by making concessions to 
international demand by altering legislation and signing 
agreements ( I ).' The Chinese government continues to 
emphasize the differences in Western and Asian conceptions 
of human rights, the former individualist, the latter commu
nal. While stressing the importance to China of basic rights 
of survival, freedom from poverty, and social stability, the 
official Chinese attitude remains that some human rights 
issues are still the internal business of individual nations. An 
indication of this attitude is found in a press release issued 
just two weeks after the signing of the UN Internattonal 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which states that: 
"Although the criteria for human rights are at least in prin
ciple of universal significance, the focus and way each nation 
realises related goals vary due to significant differences in 
history, culture, social systems and economic development. 
As a matter of fact, only the government and the people of a 
nation are qualified to comment on human rights conditions 
in their own countries.'" 

Conclusion 
While China may appear to have made sufficient changes to 
reduce the occurrence of iorture from accepted pracucc to 
one of 1solnted mc1dcnts, human rights abuses, includmg the 
widespread use of torture, continue unabated 111 Tibet. 
Sufficient measures are not 111 place to curb the abuse of 
power by security personnel, and the use of torrure sttll 
appears to be unofficially accepted at the higher levels of 
Chma 's stnte apparatus. 
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Victory b anner 
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The victory ba11ner symbolizes the victory of the activities 
of 011e's ow11 a11d others' body, speech, a11d 111i11d ~er obstacles 
a11d 11ega1ivities. It also s1a111Js for the complete victory of the 

Buddhist Doctrine over all hamif11I a11d pemicious forces. 
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Amnesty International reports on torture 
and ill-treatment in Tibet 

Jacob Lykke 

Introduction 

Numerous Amnesty International (AI) reports'·" indicate 
continuous massive human rights violations in Tibet, includ
~ng ill-1;"eauncnt, torture, and death of prisoners during or 
immediately after detention. This article is a brief summary 
of reports from the past ten years. 

Torture during interrogation 

It has been documented that torture and ill-treatment 
durin~ interrogation are very common, including beating, 
elcctnc shocks, deprivation of food and/or drink, exposure to 
cold, handcuffing and shackling for long periods, and denial 
of medical treatment. The reports indicate that the pattern of 
torture and ill-treatment ofTibetan detainees is continuing, 
and that the responsible officers are not brought co justice. 

Torture in prisons and detention centres 
Reports, including testimonies by former detainees and rela
tives of detainees who have left Tibet illegally, point out that 
many Tibetan detainees kept in police stations, detention 
centres and prisons have been subjected to systematic tor
ture and/or ill-treatment. Some of the most frequently report
ed torture methods are severe beating; shocks with batons on 
the genitals, the soles of the feet or in the mouth; and the use 
of handcuffs, shackles, or ropes to secure prisoners in posi
tions deliberately intended to inflict pain. Deprivation of sleep 
or food, exposure to cold, and being made to adopt exhaust
ing physical postures are also commonly reported. 

Death of prisoners 
According to AI, at least I I prisoners of conscience died in 
prison or shortly after release during 1987-1995. Four of 
them, who all died shortly after release from prison, were 
Tibetan nuns below the age of 26. A fifth nun, who was serv
ing a three-year sentence for her part in a demonstration in 
1993, was transferred from Drapchi Prison to a hospital in 
January 1995 shortly before she died of kidney problems 
(beating in the kidney regions can cause direct fatal damage 
to the kidneys, as well as rhabdomyolysis after massive mus
cle destruction). The Chinese authorities have not given 
adequate explanations for the deaths, and have not undertak
en appropriate investigations into these unexpected deaths of 
young previously healthy women. 

Torture and ill-treatment of juvenile detainees 
Other reports from AI point out that juveniles have been 
punished with beating, electric shocks, solitary confinement, 
and deprivation of sleep, food and/or drink. Beating of juve
niles by the police is reportedly common during arrest and 
during the brief periods of detenuon in police stations, 
while rorrure 1s frequently used during interrogation in 
detention centres, and as a punishment in prisons or labour 
camps. Tibetan prisoners of conscience are usually kept in 
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separate cells witl1out regard to their age. The juveniles arc 
therefore subjected to an adult environment in which torture 
is endemic. From a psychological point of view this fact can 
cause serious health-related problems for the young detain
ees, because, even when juveniles themselves are not physi
cally tortured, exposure to such an environment can be con
sidered psychological torture. The juveniles arc often forced 
to do hard labour or to work in unsanitary conditions endan
gering their health. They arc reportedly not granted special 
conditions of work or reduced working hours, a situation 
that may cause psychological and physical injury, and endan
ger a young person's development. 

Cases 
So11a111 Dolkar, a 24-year-old woman from Lhasa, was arrest
ed on 29 July 1990 by some 20 policemen who also 
searched her house because they suspected her of taking part 
in pro-independence activities. She was taken co Seitru 
Detention Centre (SDC) and transferred to a hospital in 
February 1991, from which she escaped in May 1991. She 
reported being tortured regularly during a six-month period 
while held isolated in a cell in SDC. She was tortured every 
second day during the first two months, and was manacled 
and shackled throughout her detention. Her interrogators 
had given electric shocks to her body, until she lost con
sciousness. An electric police baton had been inserted into 
her vagina. She said that a large scar on her chest was caused 
by violent kicks by a guard. According to her testimony, she 
was kept in a bare, windowless cell which she believed was 
underground. She had not seen other detainees, food was 
insufficient and of poor qualiry, and she had to sleep on the 
concrete floor of her cell, even during the cold winter 
months. Her health declined but medical care was virtually 
non-existent, though her exposure to electric torture stopped 
after a doctor had examined her shortly before she was trans
ferred to the hospital. She was never charged, was not 
brought to trial, and was not given access to anyone outside 
the detention centre during her imprisonment. 

Kelsa11g Thwob, a 49-year-old Tibetan monk who had 
been imprisoned since April 1989, died at 4 o'clock in the 
morning on 5 July 1996 in Drapchi Prison in Lhasa. He died 
due to illness for which he had not received medical treat
ment. Sources in Tibet said he had been in good health be
fore going tO prison, but after a long period with ill-treat
ment and malnutrition he was believed to suffer from gene
ral poor health and high blood pressure immediately before 
his death. None of his family was permitted to visit him 
during his last years. 

Conclus ion 
According 10 the Al reports, 1t seems that human right vio
lations such as ill-treatment and torture are widespread in 
Tibel. It is reported thnt the majority of Tibetan detainees, 
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mcludmg children and juvcnile5, who arc bemg interrogmed, 
dcinincd, or imprisoned, have been exposed to 111-trealmcnt 
and!or torture. The torture ranges from pnm1ti\•c pracuccs 
such as beatmg and kicking to more sophiwcatcd forms 
5uch as insertion of cleclrical foreign bodies into the mouth 
or vagina. It seems that ill-trealmcnt, torture, and denial of 
proper medical care ofTibctan detainees arc an integral part 
of lhe work of the Chinese police and armed forces in T ibet. 
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Testimonies of torture in Tibet 
Hugh Chow 

"They would tie my arms behind my back and hang me from 
the ceiling, like a light bulb. Then they would beat me with 
sticks and pipes. They would beat me so hard, I would be
come unconscious and lose control. I would lose [control of] 
my bowels and bladder. 

The Chinese torturing systcmb are numerou~. Sometimes, 
while hanging naked from the ceiling, the soldiers would 
pour boiling water over my body. Sometimes, a fire was 
burnt beneath me. I would lose my skin. 

... the soldiers forced an electric prod 111to my mouth. I 
became unconscious and when I woke up, m y whole body 
was covered in blood. My mouth was numb, my tongue was 
in pieces, and all my teeth fell out. No matter how weak I 
would become, no medical treatment was ever given." ' 
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T his is the testimony of Pnlden Gyatso, a 64-year-old Bud
dhist monk from Drepung monastery, near Lha a, in the 
T ibet Autonomous Region (TAR) of Chinn. After allegedly 
taking part in n fa iled uprising against Chinese rule in 1959, 
he was charged with ''counter- revoluuonnry propaganda and 
agitntion". For udvocnting Tibetan independence he was 
imprisoned for the next 33 years. While 111 prison, Palden 
Gy:mo was tortured. It was not unul his release and escape 
to India in August 1992 that he was nble to proVJde the out
side world wilh one of the most comprehensive accounts of 
life within the Tibet:1n prison system. 

Formal strictures aga111st torture are present 111 Chinese 
law. In October 1988, while Palden Gyatso was sull in pnson, 
China ratified the UN Convenuon againstTorture and Otlu:r 
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. 
Article 136 of the Crimmal Law of the People's Republic ol 
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Churn MOie~ tlu11 "111~ strictly forbidden to cx1or1 cunfc~'1on 
by 10r1urc". i\lcan11 h1lc, the Rcgulouons on Dctcnuon 
Ccmrc~, wluch come mto force m Morch 1990, ~tipulntc thm 
"bcntin(I nnd verbal abuse", "corpoml pum~hmcnt ", and 
"mnltrcntmcnt of ofTcndcn" arc "strictly forbidden". 

However, torture I \ sull frequently used by the TAR 
authorities. TI1erc nre thousand\ of T ibetan torture v1ct1ms 
1odny, botJ1 withm Tibet and in exile, while gross violatiom 
of human righ h contin ue in T ibetan prisons and detemion 
centres. It is known tJ1at torture has been used as a means of 
extracting "confessions" or information during tJic course of 
criminal investigations, and also a a means of punishment 
for prisoners already serving tJ1cir sentences. H owever, tor
ture can also be inflic ted arbitrarily. Prisoners arc rorrured 
when already weakened by harsh detention conditions char
acte rized by compulsory hard labour, inadequate food, and 
lack of appropriate medical care. Torturers are free to ace in 
a climate of impunity b ecause tJiere is very little chance of 
tJieir facing prosecution for tlleir actions, especially if tile 
case involves a political prisoner.' 

Altllough torture is inflicted on born common and political 
prisoners, most of tile cases known to Amnesty International in 
theTAR concern people detained or imprisoned for pro-Tibet
an independence activities. At least 96 T ibetans, most of tllem 
Buddhist monks and nuns, were reported to have been detained 
during 1997 for anending peaceful pro-independence demon
strations.' Many of tllose detained in previous years still remain 
in prison. Official figures from theTAR authorities indicate that 
some 200 monks and nuns were in detention in September 1997 
for activities "endangering national security''. Amnesty Inter
national thinks the true number of political prisoners in Tibet 
may be several times h igher.' All these prisoners are at risk of 
torture or ill-treatment during tlleir detention . 

Amnesty Internacional has documented some cases of chil
dren and juveniles under tile age of 18 being detained and 
tortured . Some are thought co be as young as I 2 years at the 
time of their arrest. Nevertheless, beatings by tile police are 
reported to be common, for juveniles as well as adults, during 
arrest and tile period of detention in police stations before 
detainees are sent to a d etention centre. Torrure is also 
reported to be used during interrogation in detention cen
tres. Tibetan juveniles held in prisons and accused of political 
offences (tile majority of tllem novice monks and nuns) have 
been tortured or ill-treated, held with ad ult prisoners, and 
forced to do hard labour in prisons and reform-tllrough
labour camps. 

As Pald en Gyatso n otes, tile torturers can call upon many 
torrure techniques. Form er victims and eyewitnesses have 
reported incidents of severe beating with fists or a variety of 
instruments; whipping; kicking; application of electric shocks 
(electro-shock batons are issued to all prison guards in China); 
use of h andcu ffs or leg irons in ways that cause in tense pain; 
and suspension by the arms, often combined witll beating. 
Omer forms of ill-rreatment include incarceration in tiny or 
d ark cells witllout heat, ventilation, or sanitation; exposure to 
intense heat or cold; deprivation of food or sleep; and being 
made to assume uncomfortable positions for long periods 
witllout moving. Some of these metllods are applied simul
taneously. In many labour camps, prisoners are requ ired to 
carry ouc dangerous or heavy labour for long hours, and face 
punishment if tlley do not meet work quotas. T he torture of 
prisoners often leads to psychiatric problems and even dcatJ1. 

Much of tile available information comes from former 
prisoners who have fled into exile. These include tJie fol
lowing (all ages given are from tile time of arrest and are be
lieved to be accurate): 
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f,.ib.1,11111 /)/t<1,.l/dl', 31, monk from Rogyn 1\lona~tery, Amdo 
provmcc. I le wo, arrested on 25 November I 9Q2 for d1str1h
u11ng pro-mdcpcndcnce leofle19 ontl pnntmg paper cop1c' of 
the banned Tibeton flag. I le was held for o yenr without mal 
in Golok Prison. I le was reportedly mterrogotcd and tor
tured e\'ery dny, suffcrmg beating with fists and sucks, 
kicking, and assaults wnh electro-shock batons. On one 
occasion he was s01d to hove been handcuffed witJi his nrms 
around a hot chimney and left for o cloy without food or 
water. The hem from t11c chimney caused his skm to blister 
across his body. Lobsang Dhargay was Inter sentenced to five 
years in prison, but was released early on 25 May 1995.' 
Ri11::i11 Cltoc11_v1~ 25, nun from Shugseb Nunnery, Chushur 
County, Urnsa. She was arrested on 22 September 1989 for 
taking part in a demonstration witll five other n uns. She was 
taken to Gutsa Detention Centre, where she was kept for 
cwo montlls in solitary confinement. For the first tllree days 
she was interrogated thrice daily, and tJien once or C\vice dai
ly until her transfer to prison. During tllese interrogations 
she was allegedly tortured, including being suspended from 
the ceiling for periods of ac least an hour \vith her hands tied 
behind her back. \xrhile in this position she was said to have 
been rotated and beaten witll twisted jute ropes. Electric 
wires were wrapped around her fingers and she was given 
electric shocks. She was also kicked and burnt witll cigaret
tes. 

She was convicted and sentenced to seven years in prison, 
with C\vo years' deprivation of politica l rights. After transfer to 
Drapchi Prison to serve her sentence, she was again said to 
have been subjected to torture. Reported incidents included 
having an electro-shock baton forced imo her mouth when she 
was caught reciting Buddhist texts, an d being forced to pros
trate herself in water and ice. H er ear ly release in September 
1995 was reportedly due to her "good behaviour". ' 

Phumsok Chosang, 23, from Meldro Gongkar in Gyama 
Shang, Lhasa. H e was arrested in March 1992 for reported
ly protesting against tile environmental damage to his home 
town as a result of Chinese economic policies. He was forced 
to confess, and men placed in a solitary confinement cell 
measuring approximately five feet (1.5 metres) by four feet 
(1.2 metres) . The cell was completely dark, witllout ventila
tion, and extremely cold . H e was held in tllis cell for some 13 
days. He was also routinely beaten, and iron rods were 
forced into his mouth during interrogations. Even after his 
release on medical parole some 14 months later, at tile end 
of March 1993, he was still in poor health and was unable co 
see clearly.' 

Omer victims include children or juveniles (tile names of 
the former detainees who gave their testimonies after being 
released are being withheld to protect tllem and tlleir fami
lies) : 

U1111a111ed, 12, Lhasa. T his young girl was detained for over 
four months in 1990 in Sangyip Detention Centre on the 
outskir ts of Lhasa after taking part in a demonstration. She 
alleges ill-treatment during interrogation on or near 8 March 
1990. She says she was kicked on th .: head and body and 
given electric shocks wit11 an electric bacon while she was 
lying on the floor. After a cwo-week period in hospital, -;he 
was sent back to the detention centre, where she was forced 
to work with some 15 otJ1er women de tainees at various fres, 
including waste pits that exuded sufTocanng odours, where 
the women had to dig and load excrement onto trucks. 1be 
girl was released wit11out charge after four months.' 
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U11110111cd, 1 3, ongm' unstated . l l us young boy was arn:stcd 
m 19!17 after a \ aolcnt demon~trauon m U1asa. He te~ulies 
that he was beaten m a pohcc car 11n111ed1ately after has arrest 
at h i\ home. I le \\ as allegedl} beaten again at the police '1a
t1on \\hen he wa~ ) truck \\ 11.h an iron rod and ga\•en clccm c 

shocki. to has upper body. I le was 1.old to rcmO\'e all h is 
clothe~ except ha\ underpants. He was kicked m the mouth, 
and one of h1\ front Leeth wa) broken. An electric baton was 
forced into h is mouth. His hands were cuffed diagonally 
beh ind his back whale bottles were s1.uck inside his elbows 
until, after a few min utes, his arms lose all feeling. He was 
released from detention after a few d ays.• 

U1111a111cd, 16, origins unstated . He was arrested in September 
1990 during a demonstration and detained at Gutsa Deten
tion Centre in U 1asa until 1993 . Afcer arrival at Gutsa he 
says he was mode to balance upside down against a wall for 
nearly an hour. During the first session of interrogation he 
was slapped in Lhe face and kicked by interrogators. He was 
kept alone in a cell until he was taken to court six months 
later, where he was given a three-year sentence and returned 
to Gutsa. There he had to share a cell \\~th 14 adults, most 
of whom were convicted criminals awaiting sentencing. H e 
had to work in a stone quarry every day with 11 other prison
ers. He suffered punishment beatings, during one of which 
his arm was broken; he was denied medical treatment unril 
his bro ther protested .• 

Some cases ultimately ended with the victims' death: 

Ycshi Sa1111e11 (layname: Ten=i11 Yeshi), 20, former monk at 
Gad en M onastery. Arrested on 6 May 1996 for joining fel
low monks at G aden in protesting against Chinese " re-edu
cation" sessions being held at the monastery. Yeshi was lirsc 
taken to Gucsa D etention Centre in Urnsa before transfer to 
T risam Prison in Toelung County to serve a two-year sen
tence. He was allegedly tortured severely during his initial 
arresc and throughout his imprisonment. He also suffered 
poor health, for which he received no treaunen c. When he 
was released on 6 M ay 1998, Yeshi Samten was in poor 
health and walked with the aid of crutches. He d ied six days 
after h is release. 

Pasa11g, age unknown, monk from Dechen Sangnak M onas
tery in Dechen township, Taktse coun ty. Arrested on 8 
Decem ber 1994 for allegedly holding a solo demonstration 
calling for Tibetan independence in Lhasa's Barkhor market. 
He was sentenced to live years' imp rison ment, which he 
served in Drapchi Prison. The severe beatings he sustained 
affected his health so badly that che au thorities allowed him 
to leave the prison complex d uring the day and seek medical 
attention at a local hospital. H owever, he was prevented from 
receiving continuous medical treatment, and his health dete
riorated rapidly. He died on 17 D ecember 1997.' 

Ja111ya11g Thi11ley, 25, mon k from Chamdo M onastery, 
Chamdo region . H e was arrested on 30 May 1996 for pos
sessing po litical leafleLS. He was allegedly tortured for fo ur 
months by officials m C hamdo Prison, before his condition 
became critical. Jamyang was released on 13 September 
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1996 b ut died live d ays later. A witness who saw Jamyan~·s 
body 

1

beforc crcmauon n:por tcd: " I !as enun: back and neck had 
blaste rs as a result of being elcctrocuced. His body wa~ black 
and blue nil O\'cr, the result of severe beating. There were also 
patches of cloucd blood on ccrrnin areas of his stomach."' 

Detainees and prisoners m T ibet are often subicctcd co 
torture. Even those who arc not to rtured endure condmons 
that can be described as cruel, inhuman, and degrading, 
character ized by compulsory hard labour, inadequate diet, 
Jack of medical care, and unsanitary environment. Many arc 
detained simply for exercising their basic human right peace
fully to express their political and religious beliefs, as enshri
ned in articles 18, 19, and 20 of the U niversal D eclaration of 
Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations in D ecember 

1948 ( I).' Despite China's legal and moral obligations, it has 
failed to implement proper safeguards co prevent incidents of 
tortu re in T ibet's police stations, detention centres, prisons, 
and labour camps, and to bring perpetrators to justice . 
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No10 

( l)Araiclc t 8 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights srnces 
"Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and 
religion; this right includes freedom 10 change his religion or 
belie!, and !rcedom, eichcr alone or in community wilh others 
and on public or privutc, 10 manifest his religion or belief m tea
ching, pracaicc, worship and observance"; urucle t 9 states 
"~vc'.yon':' has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; 
1h.- ngha anclutlcs freedom to hold opinions 1111hou1 mtcrfcrence 
und to seek, receive and impart informuuon and ideas through 
any mcdan rcgurdles~ of frontiers"; article 20 states "fa·cryone has 
1J1e ngln to freedom of peaceful assembly and as,OC1nuon; no one 
may be compelled 10 belong to an ussoc1uuon" J 
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